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St. Scholastica
St. Scholastica was so close to her

tr,r'in brother, St. Benedict, that she
founded a

Benedictine
community for
women five
miies from his
monastery. She
looked forward to
their annual visits.
One yeag Scholastica asked her
brother to spend the night but he
declined. His own rule required
monks to sleep in the monastery.
Scholastica prayed and a sudden
storm prevented Benedict's
departure. Three da1's latet Benedict
saw a dove rising from his sister's
convent and realized she had died.

Who made you?
From the Baltimore Catechisrn:

Who made you? (Cod) and Why
did God make you? (to know, Iove,

and serve him in this life and to be
forever happy with him in the
next). Each person is created by
God for love. This is our purpose
on Earth.

"A utise son hea

his father's
instruction, but
a scoffer does

not listen t.o

rebuke"

{Proverbs
13: 1).

In ancient times, God's people
fasted, prayed, and cleansed
themselves before engaging in a

great rvork for him. 'lb prepare
for the Eucharist, we fast
before Mass. We also cieanse

our hearts and souls by
expressing contriLion lor our
sins through the Confiteor

(Latin for "I confess").
Through this prayer, we take

personal responsibility for
our sins - "through my fault,
through my fault, through
my most grievous fault" -
and we ask for the prayers
of the Church on our
behalf.)\

Love your children qlwoys
Children who feel unconditionally

loved by their parents are less likely to
fear failure or judgment and more likely
to look at their parents as

advocates rather than
adversaries. These children
can accept themselves as

fundamentally good,
even when they
occasionally mess

up. With that
confidence, they re
more open to
Ioving and helping
others.

Show that love
doesn't depend
upon behavior.
That doesn't mear"t

our children are

alwaln loveable. While you may not feel

Iike snuggling and reading a bedtime
storywith a child who earlier pitched a

tantrum in the supermarket, making
such affectionate treatment dependent
upon your child's behavior tells her that

you only love her when she is good. But
love is an unconditional gift from the
hearq it is not a reward for good
behavior.

Apply consequences consistently
Of course, there are consequences

for bad behavior. That temper
tanlrLlm in the supermarket

earns 30 mintrtes
confinement in a

bedroom upon
returning home or an

extra chore. Then
the incident is
forgotten. Bad
behavior requires
making amends but

never cosls a

parent's love.
God doesn't only love us

when we are good. He loves us even
when we sin. He wants us to co[ect our
unacceptable behavior, make amends,
and dimb right back into his loving
embrace. That's the love we need to
shor.v our children.
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Why do Cqlholics prqy
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Moments
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